NCS ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB MEETING MINUTES
September 5, 2018
President Mike Nowinsky (MJN) called the September 5, 2018 NCS Athletic Booster Club meeting to
order at 6:30 p.m. Members present included:
Mike Nowinsky Ross Bodenheimer
Ron Aderholt
Randy Gabriel
Franklin Webb Gary Townsend

Marty Krach
Mike Bandoch
Sean Bennett
Jerry Bates
Laurie Townsend

Al Romportl
Ken Teeters

MJN opened the meeting with a prayer.
FINANCIAL REPORT (Randy Gabriel)
Randy Gabriel provided a brief summary of the cash position and noted our investment yield was 2.77%.
BWW TEAM E
Marty Kroch reminded everyone that Team E at Buffalo Wild Wings is year round and you can use script
as well. A comment was made that maybe an announcement could be made at games to remind people to
take advantage of this program.
CONCESSIONS (Al Romportl)
Please check schedules for work and times. Al put the idea out there of offering concessions to games that
we rent field out for other teams, which happens a couple times a year.
ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLING
Looking for volunteers for this easy job. It was mentioned Schulz’s recycling off of Townline Road (next
to Kraft Foods) is also a good place to drop off the cans. They have people there to help you unload and
the price is usually the same at either place. If you notice the can bin is full and have some time to help out
the BC please contact Mike Nowinsky, and he can arrange access to the key to unlock the trailer.
FACILITIES UPDATE (MJN)
Nothing new at this meeting
ATHLETIC PROGRAM 2018-2019 (MJN)
There was a total of $6,070.00 in program ads for this year.
CARDINAL CARD (Ross Bodenheimer)
The cards are at school ready to send home with the students and sell. We would like each Varsity player
to sell 2 or more. Ross checked into making the cards bigger and showed a sample from D.C. Everest.
Would a price increase to $20 from $10 work for us? He also put out the idea of a tri-fold schedule with all
Newman sports dates. Part of an effort to keep all ages and grades involved in sports for better student
retention.
SWINGFEST UPDATE (Randy Gabriel)
Great success this year. Volunteers are still needed for the upcoming year. Parents of younger students are
encouraged to become involved.

NEW BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT UPDATE (MJN)
Football and volleyball, and middle school soccer are receiving new uniforms this year. This was a
discussion of having a better system for uniform accounting. Need to check them out and make sure they
are returned. Too many uniforms are not being returned. A suggesting was made of implementing a
uniform deposit to ensure uniforms are return. The conversation also included suggesting getting some
temporary help for the athletic department to assist with uniforms, scheduling, forms, etc. since so much is
required with these items. The Booster would like to help with that in some way.
10,000 SHOT CLUB
Ended on August 31. Need to order t-shirts for the students who completed this program.
TAILGATE CHAIR (MJN)
There is a need for a tailgate chair in the fall of 2019. Please volunteer!
SCOREBOARD
The committee will look into options on present field scoreboard and report back. New scoreboard for
soccer was discussed as there is not a scoreboard for the soccer field. They will propose a recommendation
by the January meeting.
BC FACEBOOK PAGE (MJN)
The Facebook page is something that is taken care of on a voluntary basis, so please feel free to send
anything you would like considered to be posted there to Mike Nowinsky or Jill Mabry. The Facebook
page is also the responsibility of the Booster Club, so please direct any questions regarding content to Mike
Nowinsky or Jill Mabry. The likes keep climbing, so our messages are getting out to a larger base!

Adjournment: Motion by Mike Bandoch and Ron Aderholdt for adjournment at 8:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Jerry Bates
Jerry Bates
Secretary
9-12-18

